Unknown

From: Woolard III, Marvin on behalf of Mtg Daily Assignments
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 5:47PM
To: Stuart Smith; absassignments@bear.com; mboone@bear.com; sheatley@bear.com; Credit Assignment US; Mtg Daily Assignments
Cc: Debby LaMoy; Brandon Osmon; Jeff Knowlton
Subject: RE: Novation BS/GS - WFHET 2005-2

GS does not consent to this trade

From: Stuart Smith [mailto;sts@haymancapital.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 5:06 PM
To: absassignments@bear.com; mboone@bear.com; sheatley@bear.com; Credit Assignment US; Mtg Daily Assignments
Cc: Debby LaMoy; Brandon Osmon; Jeff Knowlton
Subject: Novation BS/GS - WFHET 2005-2

Please novate the following:

Subprime Credit Strategies Fund, LP
Trade: WFHET 2005-2 M8
REF: SDB981596023
Notional: 5,000,000
Trade Date: 2/23/07
Effective: 2/28/07
Coupon: 295
Transferee: Bear Stearns
Transferor: Subprime Credit Strategies Fund, LP
Remaining Party: Goldman
BS,

The trade you did unwinds this position.

Thanks,

Stuart Smith
Controller
Hayman Capital Partners
2626 Cole Avenue, Suite 200
Dallas, Texas 75204
214-347-4188 Direct
214-347-8051 Fax
sts@Haymancapital.com
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